ITINERARIES
TOURS INTO THE HUAORANI TERRITORY

All our tours go through primary forest. We offer day-tours with accommodation
in the lodge. Beside this, we offer jungle-treks up to 8 days. Overnight in tents
for example.

4 DAYS - 3 NIGHTS TOUR
Day 1.- We meet your in Tena. We have a 77 km drive along the Napo River to
the lodge. After 2, 5 h., we arrive before dark, in time for a welcome
cocktail. After we have short walk nearby to the lodge, when we are
early in the lodge, we organized longer trips in the jungle along the
Gareno River, discovering the surrounding jungle.

Day 2.- After breakfast, a walk of 4-6 hours in the jungle accompanied by a
native guide. We discover flora and fauna and the Huaorani culture
and their various medicinal plants, to know how is the life in the jungle,
how surviving in the jungle, recollection of jungle fruits, how make the
traditional houses, how make the handicrafts, all is in virgin jungle with
the huaorani people in your natural bare dress, in the afternoon we
organize a blowpipe competition and can also enjoy the ceremonials
dances (and buy) their beautiful handicraft-art after that a break. Or to
swim in the Gareno stream and is possible to watch birds around the
cabins, until. Dinner and night walk in the forest to observe manmals,
insects snakes, tarantulas and caimans etc., after the night walk A
chat and a drink around the campfire.

Day 3.- After breakfast we have a full day in the Napo River ...were we will visit
a quechua family, were we can see the local products like cacao,
yuca, cafe, chonta, ect., end the activities as gold wash after that look
the flora end fauna around the Napo River.. at 12:00 a box lunch in a

place in the river end after a break we will swim end fishing end make
a typical food named MAITO whit local plants, optional we will go visit
de shaman house nearby to the Napo River for to know, how is the
preparation the ayahuasca alusinogenous liana, the guest will have
the opportunity to test, drink or clean the body together the shaman in
the ceremony...then comeback to the lodge for the diner.

Day 4.- Bird watching early in the morning and after breakfast, optional, is
possible visit the animals rescue center, waterfalls, city of the
monkeys, caves, return to Tena and back to Quito or other
destinations.

UDS PER PERSOR FOR 1 DAY
UDS PER PERSON FOR 3 DAYS 2 NIGTHS
UDS PER PERSON FOR 4 DAYS 3 NIGTHS

INCLUDE

- Breakfast, lunch, dinner, rooms, rubber boots, native local guide Spanish English, canoe, tours.

